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"You frighten those creatures almost
out of their wits."

"Aw what do they feel Just s.i
long as they're not bit they are all
tight"
. "Hut It's not fair," Harold would

persist "They're not used to auto--

Lsarned to Manage the Boat

mobllea and suddenly you scare them
so they go back to the field or the
woods panting with fear."

"They'll all be killed sooner or
later," Freddy would reply.

"Let them be happy, then, while

they live." Harold would answer.
"Ah dont be so soft" Freddy

would answer.
There were many nice qualities

about Freddy. He was generous, any-

thing he had he shared with ethers, ne
was not afraid of bard work. He
helped bis father, nor was be above

helping bis mother do the homeliest
of tasks. He was loyal to his friends
and never talked agalnat others.

Hut there was a cruel streak run-

ning through him which worried
Uurold and bothered him.

At times Harold would argue with
himself thnt Freddy was not really
cruel he was Just thoughtless and so
full of energy and .strength and the
Joy of excitement that be didn't stop
to think. And yet It was cruel to
make nny creatures suffer, perhaps
Harold, was, as Freddy said, soft, but
he wished he could make Freddy

softer, too.

Freddy could do things so supremely
welt He caught on to things at once.
Hehad learned the bang of the auto-
mobile at once, he bad learned to sail
the boat so quickly and with such
skill. Harold envied hlju for bis
cleverness and quickness.

But later on Freddy learned, and
admitted It too, that courage was not
trying to bully some one more helpless
than himself.

Courage was something fur more
Important than that It was being
brave when unexpected dangers came
up. It was being willing to admit fear
but not let It get the better of you.

Ob, Freddy learned what real cour-

age was, and It was Harold who
taught It to him though Harold never
said a word about It

And the younger boys In that place
learned, too, something of what cour-

age really, really meant I
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Freddy Cole looked at bla tnllboat
and then looked at the weather. The
sailboat looked well, the weather did

not
Freddy's home was along the coast

where sailboat! were often bard to

manage and where the weather did

exactly as it chose even more so than
It did anywhere lse so It seemed

to those nearby.
Freddy had been sailing all through

the early spring and summer. He had

learned to manage Die boat well and
he was well aware of this.

Not only had Freddy learned to sail

the boat but he had learned to drive
bis father's automobile. He did this
well, too, though with none too much

regard for those along the highway.
To be sure. In the part of the world

where Freddy lived the highway was
never very crowded, but If a partridge
did wander out upon the road It was
all It could do to get back to the
woods In time or if a cow meandered

long It was no easy matter to get out

of Freddy's way.
Freddy rather prided himself on Just

being able to miss objects when he
drove.

"I missed that chicken by feath-

er,'' he would say with pride.
"But that's not fair," his best

friend Harold Grant would answer.
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CHOCOLATE CUSTARD

Soft custard flavored with chocolate
Is more delicious and richer dessert
than the chocolate cornstarch pudding
which Is the only kind of chocolate

pudding many people know. It Is not

necessary to serve cream of any sort
with this custard, but a little whipped
cream on top Is undoubtedly good.
The directions below are from the bu-

reau of borne economics.

1 quart milk H tip. salt
cap susr 4 eggs

I Niini untwiet- - 1 Up. vanilla
eaed chocolate.

Beat the milk, sugar, chocolate and
alt In a double boiler. Beat the eggs

slightly and pour some of the hot

mixture Into the eggs. Mix well and
dd to the remaining milk. Cook, stir

ring constantly until thickened. When

cool, stir In the vanilla and chill thor-

oughly. If left overnight the custard
becomes thicker. Serve plain or with

little whipped cream over the top.

i HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES f

Wear pair of cheap cotton gloves
when yon dust and clean. They will

help to keep your bands soft and
white.

Regular dally cleaning prevents
those dreadful upheavals of house-cleanin- g

at longer Intervals and keet
the borne looking Immaculate all the
time.

Cseful storage containers for fruits
and vegetables are racks of wire
whlcb help to ventilate the food and
make It easy to note and remove any
whlcb may show signs of decay.

Food for the Family
By NELtlB MAXWELL
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Convenient Kitchen

(Pwpsrr r Mi Pnttl Shim DsMrtiaaal
f Agriculture.)

An arrangement that Is very fre-

quently recommended for making the
kitchen convenient Is to have a puss

Table

on a bot platter gnmlsbcd with pars-
ley.

Chicken Is always the favorite meat
to serve when one desires a delicate

meat; It I so sdaptxhie
to any luncheon or din-
ner menu.

Chicken a la Italy.
Simmer slowly one
minced green pcpier
half a cupful of mush
rooms In three tatile
spoonfuls of butter, well
covered for Ave minutes
Add one and

cupfuls of minced chicken, three
fourths cupful of minced hsm, one
half teasoonful of paprika; cook
together three minutes. Add three-fourth- s

cupful of spaghetti, one-hal- t

a pimento, two cupfuls of cream, and
a teaspoonfnl of salt Cook four mln
utes. Illx the yolks of three eggs
with two tnhlespoonfuls of cream snd
stir Into the mixture. Tuke off the
fire and serve at once.

Sea Food Salad. Take one package
of lemon flavored gelatin, add one
cupful of boiling water to one hall
cupful of chill sauce, one tablespoon
ful of vinegar, two drops of taliasen
sauce, one teaspoonful of Worcester
shire sauce, two tenspoonfuls of grat
ed horseradish, add enough cold wa
ter to make a cupful; add to the gel
atfn, chill, and when slightly thick
ened fold In two cupfuls of lobster
meat, shrimp or shredded crab. I'n
mold If In Individual molds, or cut
Into squares or oblong. Gsrnlsh
with sprigs of water cress. Serve
with a sMonful of mayonnaise on
lettuce or cress.

Tripe a Is Creole-Tho- ae who like

tripe are usually very fond of It.

Here Is a good recipe whlcb yon will
enjoy t

Cut three cupfuls of tripe Into

pieces two Inches long snd one Inch

Industrial Center Mad
Into City of Cardeni

F.Hson, the city of smokestack, the
Iron and atool center of tlermnny, line
been converted Into a city of gardens
by a systum which Ima aroused the
envy of many other towns and made
It the antithesis of the general con-

ception of v. lint a mill town looks like,
Careful city planning has been

partly responslhlo for Ihla result, but
a fitrslghted policy by Alfred Krupp,
founder of the funions stool works. Is
also entitled to much credit. Oecndi'S
ago Herr Krupp set aside comfortable

houses for his worker, and
the city bus been luld out In such a
way that the mill nro coiiAned to one
section, business houses and olllce
buildings to another and realdences to
a third.

In this third section gardening bus
become the favorite family sport The
municipality bus encouraged this by
setting aside tracts of land and any
cltlsen can lease a plot with a tool
ahack on It for a rldlrulosly low rent.
There has grown up a wholesome riv-

alry as to who among the ho,(0
can produce the best flowers

or vegvtnblea.
A garden fair wa laid out In a

tract of AT acre. Home 0.0 roo
bushe. 80.000 duhllua, uncounted
thousands of other flowers snd shrubs
In profusion were planted there. Ar-

tistic skill wna used In the grouping,
but the scientific giirdi-ner'- s craft also
was used to create an object lesson
for other cities.

Ugly Wayside Stand
Should Be Abolished

Signboard are not the only nuis-

ances which may destroy the beauty
ot a scenic mute. In the western
states, where distance are great be-

tween towns. It I almost necessury
that there be wayside atunds mhere
motorist tnuy purchase supplies en
route. Many of these stands are ugly
thick, hastily thrown together for
summer use only.

In l'.'-i-l, during a visit to the na-

tional parks, Mr. John I'. Ilockefol-ler- .

Jr., wa Impressed with Hie need
of beautifying American rondsldes, es-

pecially those leading to Hie national
parka. Accordingly, she organised a
contest, with an annual prize of gen-- ,

erous proportions, fur the most attrac-
tive wayside stand. Slie also
Untied a plan board nf architect,
which will furnish plan and ilelgn
for wayside atunds without cost. Thl
I an eutlrely new approach to the
problem one which appear In be ef-

fective In several areus. I note fro:n
rcHirts of state highway comml-nV-- n

of several eastern si sic that they re-

lieve the tendency Is In the rilrn-tY-

of more attractive and well kept n
stands. Horace M. Albright, la'

the Saturday Evening t'ost.

Proper Tree Protection
Not long ago a tree lover In Mis-

souri took out tfoo In Insurance on
a Ane old tree that stands In hi yard,
lie values thnt tree highly.

Hut there I another form of Insur-
ance that prnlmbly would be of more
real benefit to the tree. That la an
Investment In the tree which will In-

sure Its longer life and moke It pos-
sible for the tree to wlthsinml Hi

elements against wlikh II must tight
for existence.

tinny trees are etrurWally wen!:.

Usually the greatest danger I wltu
tree which have sharp forks. The

tiper branches get heavier and heavi-

er a the tree grow older. Finally
the weight I loo much and during a
storm, or even on a still day, the
branches will simp or the fork spilt
down, leaving the tree dlsAured and
permanently ruined US' tiling'. of
beauty,

Dvties Before Architect
"The architect la a. citizen who Is

respected In his community, w ho use
not only hi bruin but lila eye nnd hi

band, nnd h ha numbt'lc oppor-
tunities la help bring the: kingdom of
heaven lo heip upon earth, says Kred-erlc- k

l Kepmd, president of the Ciir-Oeg-le

corporation.
"He cuii do It by, the creation of

beauty, by participation In community
enterprises such na town and regional
planning linj (he development Of park
and pnrkwnys. Ha can do It by fleeing
thnt the element nf li art are not
neglected In the acheol,!: r '

"He run do It hy organizing groups
of people to crente object of beauty,
nnd there nr pinny more grmiim of
this sort than Is generally realized."

Bsaiitify th Highways
"Make Missouri I ton n ful" wouldn't

be entirely satisfactory us a ilogau for
beautifying the paved highways, that
now cross the state. Missouri is beni-tlfu- l,

but It roadways might offer op-

portunity for heautlllciillon. Tree
may be planted nnd at many points,
flowerbeds laid out, Thl example
should Induce thousand of private
property owner to hcnutlfy their own
frontage.--F- , 11. Collier Id the St
Louis (JloliO Icnineriit.
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Ready te Help Buy1 Home
Itendy assistance await , the mnn

who wants to own home.. Your em-

ployer, your bunker, your contractor,
your realtor and your builder are
ready to help you give your1 'family
the many advantages snd snvlng that
coin with owning a hum m: .

and Pass Closet.

closet In the connecting wall between

Jhe dining room and kitchen. This
plan can be made particularly com-

pact when the sink and dmlnhonrds
are placed at right angle to the pass
closet oo an outside wall so that a
window may be located above the link
for light and ventilation. In the house
where the photograph was taken by
the United States Pepartment ot Agri-
culture, the atove Is ptneed oo the
connecting wall next to the pass clo-
set With a minimum of steps, food
ran be prepared at the sink and put
on the stove or In the oven to be
cooked. When done, the platters sod
vegetable dishes can be reached with-

out extra walking about and the bot
food dished on the counter snd passed
st once through the closet to lie taken
out on the dining room side. The sink
Is within reach for those foods which
must be drained Immediately after
cooking.

'

A well arranged kitchen ha all the
major equipment pluced so Hint work
Is routed from on center to another In
a logical way and wllb no unnecessary
atepa By thinking carefully how each
pnrt of the work Is done It la some-

time possible to rearrange one's
kitchen equipment and mnke It more
convenient without extensive struc-
tural alterations.
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I A Palatable Entree
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Itlce mixed with a cupful of cold
toiiuito or even left over tmnto soup,
well sensoneiL sprlnklid with rliee
and buttered breml crumbs and baked
till brown, appears a a pnlalnbl
entree. It run be utilised for cn

quelle, drop for a thickening
In soup and slews ; It mny he curried,
worked Into left over ment dlhee, and
even added to Ice cream.

wide. Tut Into a pan and place In
the oven to drew out the water. Ci k

finely chopped onion In two
of buffer, one cbopied

mushroom, oneelghih of s green pep-

per also clopped. one liihleaNHiful
of flour, one hnlf cupful of stork and

cupful of drained tomnln.
Cook until boiling, then add the tripe
and rook Ave mlnulea
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thoiightulness of the remembrance Is
more Important than Its Intrinsic val-

ue, It Is possible to Ax oo a minimum
sum which will be necessury. How
many weeks are there between now
nnd the Inst available shopping dutet
Then figure out : How much regulur
snvlng each week will be obligatory
to have your minimum sum In bund
by thai time? Three dollars) rivet
Where can you gel It)

Tou have only so much money. If
you have Ihla you cannot have that.
Your Chrlstmus saving must he the
result of doing without something else,
of many small economies, sucrlllces,
and, hire and there, better manage-
ment, (let Into the liiihll of scruti-
nizing all the activities and purchase
of tb household. Ilnve the olhei
members nf the fumlly do so also.
How about the ones who leave lights
bumlag unnecessarily) Or the gas
heater running loo long) Which one
are rarvleas' about their clothes, re-

quiring much pressing nnd cleaning)
Whnt about the cost ot foods charged
nnd delivered compared with those on
the plan) Even two
cents saved on enrh article bought
from the grocer will mount Into dol-

lar In a month. Whnt rvtres hnv
been hired that you could perfonA
roursell) Could you dive hy doing
more sewing) What lotlilng could lie
made to serve a little longer hy repair
or remodeling) How often do you. or
others In the family. Indulge In

sodns and sundae nr In recre(
ntlon of temporary satisfaction that
could be omitted)

Black and White in the Mode

Wha ont arows up with moun-
tains rathtr thin molt hills against
whlcb to mtiiur on's Mlf, ont't
Importance becomes amutlnslv
small Margaret Prncott Hon- -

Usu.

8altin& smoking and pickling are
so well known that one only needs

to be reminded that
these methods will apply
to flsb as well ss meat.

It Is a very poor ninr--

tll cannot ruruisn

II nsD ' le"st oncIill week. Fried, boiled and
sw II halted Dsh are too well

lsil I known to discuss, yet
these methods are the

most often used, while other more

agreeable ways of serving are slight-

ed. Here are a tew suggestions:
Scalloped Fish. Take a

dsn, preferably by boiling, remove the
skin and bones snd fluke. Bub to a
smooth paste two tahlesponufuls of

butter, the same of floor ; when well
blended add one pint of milk and cok
until the suure Is smooth, stirring uu
til well cooked. Add the Dsh. season
with salt, pepr, finely chopped purs-le-

and onion, a little table sauce, and
place In a bnklng dish; cover with
buttered crumbs and brown in the
oven. Or. this dish may be served on
buttered tnnst

Fish Mousse. Steam bVb until ten-

der about thirty minutes. Prepare a
rich white sauce using a tablespoon
fill each of butter and flour and a

cupful of rich milk or thin cream;

By JULIA BOTTOMLEY
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which flaunts a black fur cuff on dnt
sleeve, a white fur cuff on the other,
and a collar that goes fifty-fift- on the

e question. The whole

cook until smooth and thickened. Take
two cupful of fluked dsn, add the
sauce, the beaten whites of two eggs,
a tnblesponnful of melted butter,
minced parsley and onion, salt and
pepper to season. Mix all well and
plnce In a mold. Chill, serve nnmnld
ed on a platter with any preferred
sauce.

Creamed Smoked Fish. Take two
cupful of rlcb milk, mix with two
tnhlespoonfuls of flour and cook until
smooth and thick, then add butter,
salt If needed, one cupful of smoked
flsb linked. Serve hot on buttered
toast

Fish Portugalse Tuke Ave or six
even slices of any firm fish, season
well and place In a baking pan with
three tublespoonfuls of butter, two
tnhlespoonfuls of olive oil, two
chopped onions or a clove of garlic
fried lightly In the butter. Add five
tomatoes or the equivalent to canned
tomatoes, a tnhlespoonful of minced
parsley, two tnhlespoonfuls of par-
boiled rice, one pint of water, with
a eupful of any good fruit Juice.
Bring to a boll and simmer on the
buck of the stove twenty minutes,
adding more fruit Juice and water If
needed.

Smoked Fish Patties. Tuke two
cupfuls n smoked Dsh put through
the fid chopper, two cupfuls of
cracker crumb, one egg and one half
cupful of cream or milk. Muke Into
putties end fry In equal pans of but-te-

and lard until well browned. Serve

trend of fusion la Just like that
simply thrilling through and through
with Its chic, charm snd striking orig-
inality.

As Is the case with so many of the
new fushlons, the coat Illustrated
highlights the theme.
And though the Idea In Itself Is age--'

worn, the Interpretations as given this
senson are utterly and refreshingly
different from those which have gone
before.

All through the scheme of things
fuNhlonuhlo one sees the somhernetis
of Muck hnpplly relieved by white.
Kiqieelnlly Is a piny being made on
combining liluck furs and white furs.
For Instance, a will or Mark velvet
cont Is enlivened with perky bows of
white ermine or lupin, and usually the
bluck hut lion el s a single or a series
of corresponding white fur bows.

With a bluck velvet Jacket suit mi-

lady wears a white crepe sntln blouse,
or one of glistening white trutmpurent
velvet If her pockethook so allows.
This effective e costume
she tops with s snowy angora or white
rhenllle-crochete- toque. Her houton-nler- e

Is, of course, white, the new-
est thing being to substitute a cluster
of little ermine lull
for flowers, with a corresponding er-

mine motif on her hat.

The lutest message from Paris which
lias to do with I

t'mt of flut white fur embroidered with
bluck chenille. Wonderfully effective
ere the ensembles which line the up-

standing collar of a black velvet cont
wltlt snowy ermine or Inp'i, the snme
showing In bold relief a

handworked with black che-
nille. To this the designer adds white
fur streamers, their scarf ends also
elaborated with black

(A, till. WMttmNswspsptr Union. I
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Planning the Christmas Fund l
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Every full about the time school re-

opens the newspapers begin to her
aid, esperlully in their advertising col-

umns, the approach of the Cbrlrtinua
season. "Only many week
before Christmas"; "lo r Christ
mus shopping now"; "Hull early for
Christinas." and so on. Hut none of
these captions are of the slightest ose
In helping ua to get the one mentis of

carrying :hem out enough money in
send for gift. The assumption la

that on has It.

Of course there are a good many

thrifty llioiisunda whu linve been edu-

cated by "Chrlstmus Huvtiigs Clubs"
and Imllor movainents to tuck awny
a smull auin regularly for Arty yeeks
of the year. They begin early In

to save for the next year and
hIhiiiI Thanksgiving time are reward
ed for their regularity by i substiin-ll.i- l

hank check. There are counties
other, however, who spend as they
go. and who And themselves unlikely
to do much about Chrlstmu unless
a Anunrliil miracle hnpens. How are
they to And the wherewithal to cele-

brate the holldny and give remem-

brance even to their nearest nnd dour-

est with Christmas but a few months
distant?

In most families the need enn be
met best In the way other large needs
are met, suggests the bureuii of home
economies. Assuming Unit one Is In-

terested In that tvpe of Christmas glv.
Ing which Is dictated by affection and
that therefor the kindliness and

'
t

Anything Is apt to happen In the
Hume of fashion this season even

thnt, for Instance of a handsome black

ydret coat, like the one In the picture


